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Civil Servants
In Big Response
To Blood Bank Plea

FRANK E. MCKINNEY, new
chief of the State Retire-
ment System, has been
appointed secretary of
the Civil Service Em-
ployees Association.

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — So great has
been the response to a blood call
made by State Retirement System
employees in the Albany area that last
week the association secretary had to
acclimate the committee to wish to
cancells all who wished to make
their contributions.

“We sent out a letter only last
Tuesday evening,” said Dr. Miller to
the LEADER, “and the civil ser-
vants made an amazing voluntary par
taking of the appeal for the Red Cross
people with their tremendous re-
tuise. That response was, I'm
more than anyone else.

Dr. Miller is a member of the
Division of Laboratories and
Research, State Department of
Health, who has been
appointed by Governor Dewey
Chairman of the State Emp-
loyee Retirement System.

Charles Hall
Explains Retirement
HILLSDALE, Dec. 3 — Per
d employees are undergoing
understandings concerning enroll-
ment in the State Retirement
System, according to Mr. Charles
Hall, Public Works re-
ports, chairman of the
Civil Service Em-
ployees Association.

Hall said that the
mistaken worked at the
Underwood County Public Works
chapters held on Sunday,
November 26.

He May Join
“The per employee did,” say
Mr. Hall, “because the
fact is that he may join the sys-
tem, and so do not benefit of
retirement when he reaches the
proper age. Thus, he is at
pliance voluntary on the part of
per employees, and not com-

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — The
enlargement and safeguarding
of all civil service employees
benefit and unemployment in-

MADELINE SMITH NAMED TO AGENCY FOR BLIND
ALBANY, Dec. 3 — George
Dewey reappointed Miss Made-
line W. Smith, of Brooklyn, a
member of the State Agency for
the Blind, for a five-year term.

Miss Smith was
improving as she is with employees
on their annual salary statements.
Mr. Hall reminded his listeners
of the importance of these future
information, concerning retirement
were obtained by writing to
the State Civil Service Com-
mission in Washington Avenue, Albany.

Something New Is Added
In State Public Works Dept.

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — The legis-

tation of the Civil Service Em-
ployees Association has
been sponsored by the
Association at its annual
meeting in which legislation
and made preparations to
be in submission for
introduction in the Legis-
lature soon after it convenes.

John J. Pither, its vice
president of the civil service
committee of the com-
munity, occupied the President's
department, assisted by
Raymond L. Matthews of Rochester,
Ernest B. Conlon of Blaughann, Alexander B. Thomas of Buffalo,
Frank C. Wallace of NYC, Edward
Oberling of Utica, Clarke More
ekranz and Frank K. McGade of
Syracuse, who were invited to
conference with the
President's department. The
committee was also
invited to cooperate
with the State Civil Service
Commission in keeping with its
Christmas custom.

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — The State
Civil Service Department, in con-
junction with the Schenectady
Civil Service Commission, will
undertake a joint survey of
the 750 jobs in the city of
Schenectady, to determine whether reclassification is needed. The
more was held by the Civil Ser-
vice Employees Association, which
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State Safety Awards presented at the University Club in Albany. In the center is Jesse B. McFarland, presi-
dent of the Civil Service Employees Association, presiding at the award of Harold L. Briggs, assistant
director of education, who receives it for the Department of Correction for his work in the Juvenile
Queens, associate secretary state-wide, State Insurance Fund. The safety contest was sponsored by the State
Division of Safety and the State Insurance Fund.

Pay Rise, Shorter Week
Approved for Employees
In State Public Works Dept.

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — An old-
time minstrel show with a cast of 23
headliners the entertainment for
Agriculture and Markets annual
Christmas party for all depart-
ment employees.

Departing from its former pol-
icy of individual acts under the
direct control of the depart-
ments, the Agriculture and Mar-
kets show will be a mixed produc-
tion, presenting a good-sized cast of
acts in order of their long series of
entertainment programs. The min-
ister show and dinner-dance are
to be presented at The Commodore
Latham, on December 17.

The entertainment committee
includes Rita Leathem, Katherine M. Cos-
grave, Eleanor M. Holmen, James A. Cary, Burton G. Barlow, Hild
D. Vorn, Doris D. Vorn Dus, Thoma
Knapp, Carl Brown, Jerome J. Berke, John McKenna, Virginia Bar-
ney, Victor Cira, William P. Kien, Joseph W. Killinger, Fed-
ter Potter, Sherburne H. Fritz, Wills J. McKinnon and Rimmel Nelson.

Arrangements for dinner
and dancing are under the direc-
tion of the social committee, Anne V. George, chairman, Heinta M.
Kohler, Arden M. Demond, Bur-
lon C. Bussell and Joan L. La-
Grange.

In the cast are Mary, All, Mary
H. Brumall, Dorothy M. Brad, Rita Leathem, Katherine M. Cos
grave, Eleanor M. Holmen, James A. Cary, Burton G. Barlow, Hild
D. Vorn, Doris D. Vorn Dus, Thoma
Knapp, Carl Brown, Jerome J. Berke, John McKenna, Virginia Bar
ney, Victor Cira, William P. Kien, Joseph W. Killinger, Fed-
ter Potter, Sherburne H. Fritz, Wills J. McKinnon and Rimmel Nelson.

The entertainment committee
includes Rita Leathem, Katherine Quliy as co-chairman, John J. Koford, Joseph Quliy,
Roy H. MacKer, Katherine M. Cosgrave and Dorothy M. Brad.

Arrangements for dinner
and dancing are under the direc-
tion of the social committee, Anne V. George, chairman, Heinta M.
Kohler, Arden M. Demond, Bur-
lon C. Bussell and Joan L. La
Grange.
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State Seeking to Fill 225 Accounting Positions

ALBANY, Dec. 3—About 225 State civil service positions in the field of accounting will be filled in January. The jobs are beginning process.

YOUR DOLLARS WILL HAVE MORE CENTS
If You Buy a Nationally Famous Brand Hat

ABE WASSERMAN

Entrances: 46 BOWIVIE and 16 ELIZABETH ST. (In The Arcade)

Open Until 6 Every Evening Tues 8 to Sat 9 or 10 to 4 to Close St.

REMEMBER FOR YOUR CONFERENCE

PHONE OPEN SATURDAYS 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

WG & WH 6-6115

Nationally Advertised Brands Hats

BROOKLYN'S LARGEST
Custom TV Manufacturers
RCA 630 Chassis
Mfr. Lic. under RCA pat.

24" CONSOLE $279

COMPLETE WITH
Free Installation
GUARANTEED PARTS

20" CONSOLE...$199.00 up
Over 100 Selected Cabinets

LYNN-RAE STORES, Inc.
1417 BROADWAY
93 NEW LOTS AVE
GL 3-8408
HY 6-2625-3-4

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' CREED OF SERVICE

We, as members of the civil service, accept our obligation and our opportunity to serve the American people well and in full measure, doing our best to further the free and democratic institutions of our country.

We believe it is our duty to:

- Carefully and legally wield the will of the people as expressed in our laws; serve the public with fairness, courtesy, integrity, and understanding; help improve the efficiency, economy, and effectiveness of our work, and shall do our part in performing the great services of the Government.

Two years ago members of the Federal Personnel Council decided it would be worth while to draw up a creed of service, applicable to Federal civil service employees, and to apply for the accounting assistant position in December 14. Applications for the examination for junior tax examiner will be accepted up to December 14.

About 50 appointments are expected in Albany, 55 in New York City, and 80 in other locations, including Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Binghamton.

The "Assistant" Test

The accounting assistant examination is to be held January 12 as part of the State's "Union Test," a college seniors who will be a bachelor's degree with 24 credit hours in accounting by next June may qualify. Appropriate accounting experience may be substituted for college training.

The examination for senior tax examiner is open to persons qualified either through college training or work experience. The salary for this position ranges from $3,237 to $3,937.

Candidates who qualify may take both examinations.

Complete details may be obtained from the State Department of Civil Service, State Office Building, Albany; or 270 Office Building, Albany; State Department of Civil Service, Albany.

NEW APPOINTMENT TO STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — Governor Dewey has appointed Milton E. Bowman, of Massena, New York, as a member of the Board of Visitors of St. Lawrence State Hospital at Ogdensburg, for a full seven year term. Mr. Bowman fills the vacancy caused by the death of Louis E. Volk, of Massena.
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American for Public Employees
LEADER ENTERPRISES, INC.
97 Duane St., New York, N. Y.

Telephone: FWa. 3-8400

Services as in. stock, receipts, and circulations. Members of Audit Bureau of Circulations.

Subscription Price $2.50 Per Year. Individual copies 5c.

DAVIS OPTICAL CO.

(Official Optician for Hospitals and Clinics of New York City)

For the grinding and fitting of many thousands of lenses resulting from official requirements, it has been necessary to install the latest scientific glass grinding facilities. Government and Civil Service employees are invited to take advantage of our service.

Eyes Examined — Prescriptions filled — Lenses duplicated

Registered optometrist and optician in attendance all hours.

Hours:
SAME DAY SERVICE

8:30 - 6:30

71 W. 23 St., N.Y.C.

Established 1897

BILLY TAUB

Never Before such a Billy Taub Sale!
Come help us Celebrate!

And what a gift it is! You deduct $7.50 from the rock-bottom price tags of any Suit, Topcoat, or Overcoat during this gala event.

That's Right! You save a fat $7.50 on every garment you purchase during this sale. And don't forget the fine fabrics, the smart styling, the meticulous tailoring... and the expert alterations at no extra charge... that Billy Taub is so famous for.

Don't Delay! Come in today and choose from our tremendous selection. A small deposit holds your choice or just charge it the easy Billy Taub way.

Hurry! This is the party you don't want to miss!
Office workers in Mental Hygiene institutions of the State, particularly those working as aids in the Mental Hygiene Office, have filed a reconsideration of their salary appeal, which they feel was denied without due process. The appeal was denied as the result of improper handling of the cases by representatives of the Employer, said Fred J. Krumman, president of Employees Association. Most of the members of the Employees Association are members of the Civil Service Employees Association, which also feels the salary appeal was denied without due process.

For the Legislature

In denying the appeal, J. Earl Koehne, director of the State Public Employees Association, stated that the appeal should have been granted. The right of the employees to have all complaints thoroughly investigated and promptly acted on is a basic one, Mr. Koehne said. The employees have been affected in the same manner as other groups, however, as well as workers in the Labor Department. The appeal was denied since the basic right to due process and to have all complaints thoroughly investigated and promptly acted on has been denied, according to the director.

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

The complaint is that the appeal should have been granted. The right of the employees to have all complaints thoroughly investigated and promptly acted on is a basic one, Mr. Koehne said. The employees have been affected in the same manner as other groups, however, as well as workers in the Labor Department. The appeal was denied since the basic right to due process and to have all complaints thoroughly investigated and promptly acted on has been denied, according to the director.

McDonough Makes Strong Plea for Merit System As Basic to Democracy

ALBANY, Dec. 30—The student political forum of the State University at Albany, headed by William F. McDonough, former chairman of the State Classification Board, urged full study of the basic principles for the merit system. The system is being circulated in many departments and institutions. Also, probably because the plan is not yet in effect, the system is being employed to provide more titles through promotion. At present the deans, directors, and other top officials at the university have no way of knowing how many employees are eligible for promotion.

McDonough, who is now ex-officio chairman of the Classification Board, urges full study of the basic principles for the merit system.

The present-day difficulties in maintaining efficient and economical operations in public agencies of State and local government are due to failure to put into practice the merit system, which would result in better and superior governmental operations. The merit system is a measure of merit or worth, as well as of ability, and it is an incentive to good work.

The present-day difficulties in maintaining efficient and economical operations in public agencies of State and local government are due to failure to put into practice the merit system, which would result in better and superior governmental operations. The merit system is a measure of merit or worth, as well as of ability, and it is an incentive to good work.

BULLETIN

ALBANY, Dec. 3—Latest word on William J. McDonough, president of the State Public Employees Association, is that he will be retained as communications head for the next three days on which he works with the Board of Regents, pending a successor's selection, until a successor is chosen by the Board.

ALBANY, Dec. 3—With the pending departure of Allen S. Dewey of his position as chairman of the State Public Employees Relations Board, the Governor's office is called upon to recommend a replacement. Dewey's term as chair is ending, and many observers believe he will be reappointed for another term.
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Brooklyn State Hospital

CLAIR STRAKER, chairman of the award committee, urges all those people who still have award books to order them out to the Brooklyn State Hospital chapter officers.

Congratulations to George O’Donnell who has been promoted to the rank of the U.S. Civil Service.

This most recent promotion is the sixth in his career, starting $3,270.00 to $3,795.00 a year.

In addition, a boy.

James Sweeney has obtained his driver’s license.

and J. Leight are making good recovery.

The House of Electrolysis is now open daily 8:00 to 5:00.

CONSOLE CABINET

12" CONCERT SPEAKER

Price Includes Federal Tax

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

... the excitement and joy when they first see the presents, the thrill of opening gifts they didn’t expect, the special surprises you were able to bring.

Your EMIGRANT CHRISTMAS Club check paid for it all, Surprise and thrill them near Christmas, too. Join

Open Thurs. 10 A. M. to 7 P. M.

and the State Department.

for her distribution work and the local districts and maintaining a spirit of goodwill between them.

The Association welcomes a new member — David E. McCall, of the State Insurance Fund.

Don’t leave again! To Mrs. Bailey — all hope your husband has a speedy recovery, and with your nursing care, we are sure that he will.

with the festive season

... in Buffalo. Usually many surprises

Underwriters Laboratories, with the State Department.

for her distribution work to the local districts and maintaining a spirit of goodwill between them.

... in Buffalo. Usually many surprises

... in Buffalo. Usually many surprises

Social Welfare

MRS. MARIE SEDDON, who is retiring after 12 years of State service, was honored at a hands-off at Jack’s Restaurant on November 26 by her fellow employees of the State Department of Social Welfare.

MRS. O’DONNELL, who has been promoted to the rank of the U.S. Civil Service, has just received a copy of illustrated book — “How to Get on Your Own.”
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The Third in The Leader's series of editorials "What the Public Thinks" is devoted to the personnel proposals for New York City. It is based on the findings of the Griffenhagen report, which was recently subjected to a considerable quantity of criticism. Some of the criticisms are being made, and the affirmative suggestions arriving from many sources, ought to get— and we may presume they are getting—their just opportunity to be heard. The Formal Hearings Board will sit for as long a period of time as needed. It can act in a variety of ways, either providing the Griffenhagen proposals a fair trial, or making them the subject of administrative复活 or correction.  

4. It may alter the statement of job-duties or the qualifications required to fill the jobs.  

5. It may make changes in any other of the Griffenhagen recommendations, so long as they do not conflict with the proposal that a Bureau of Personnel Administration be lodged in the Mayor's office.  

We hope to see the Formal Hearings Board use its power fully and unreservedly. Suspension have been made that the Board be enabled to sit for as long a period as three months, and that the formal presentation be added. We should object to such an enlargement of the Board's powers if we were worried that it contains a bread of arbitrary and capricious people. It is not possible to predict how Judge Director Thomas Patterson will rule, but we are assured that he will not rule in any manner which may seem difficult upon them. The necessity must therefore be that the Griffenhagen report contains many points of view, and that these points of view will be strongly impressed upon them. The necessity must perhaps be that the Griffenhagen report was composed of the opinions of the most knowledgeable and constructive people. The necessity must perhaps be that the Griffenhagen report was composed of the opinions of the most knowledgeable and constructive people. The necessity must perhaps be that the Griffenhagen report was composed of the opinions of the most knowledgeable and constructive people. The necessity must perhaps be that the Griffenhagen report was composed of the opinions of the most knowledgeable and constructive people. The necessity must perhaps be that the Griffenhagen report was composed of the opinions of the most knowledgeable and constructive people.
Order Now!

LIONEL TRAINS
and Accessories

AMERICAN FLYER and Accessories

HO GAUGE

At Lowest Prices
To Civil Service Employees
WRITE — PHONE — COME IN
And Let Us Know Your Requirements

STERLING
71 West 46 St., N.Y.C.
Cl. 6-8211

CIVIL SERVICE WORKERS
CONTINUED BY PUBLIC DEMAND

Reg. Price NOW
TOASTMASTER \ $23.00 $15.33
Black Angus — \ 34.40 18.95
INFRA RED BROILER — 32.95 19.95

Hafner —

TRAIN SET (Complete) . 5.95 value 3.79

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
Name Brand Watches — 503 Off
1847 Rogers, Community, Holmes & Edwards

Silverplate — 40% Off
Popular Gold-Filled Watch Bands — 40% Off
Gift Costume Jewelry Sets — 60% Off

Come in today for great gift selections.

HARVARD STORES
30 IRVING PLACE, N. Y.

All merchandise in factory sealed boxes. Fully Guaranteed
(Near 16th Street)

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL
THANK YOU FOR YOUR WHOLEHEARTED
YOUTHFUL VISION

EXAMINATIONS
GLASSES FITTED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

UNITED OPTICAL GROUP
154 NASSAU ST. (at City Hall)
NEW YORK CITY
TEL. DF. 4-6568

Convenient to All City, State, and Federal Bldgs.

UP TO 40% DISCOUNT
APPLIANCES — SILVERWARE — GIFTS
ALL JEWELRY 50% OFF
LIGHTERS 40% OFF

Personal Service and Just the Right Merchandise

ROY'S
15 Maiden Lane, N. Y. C.
WO 2-2248

TRY US — THE BEST — FOR
MAIL ADRESSES

SAVE UP TO

FEDERAL, STATE, LOCAL

FULTON FIRM

WALLACE

WAXMAN

The John Stanley Hardware

25 COENTIES SLIP, NEW YORK CITY (So. Ferry)
RO 9-6647

We specialize in
Permanent Waves and Hair Dyeing

SAVE!!
$2.00 on Any Price
Permanent With This Ad

French's Beauty Salon
142 West 32nd Street, N. Y.

DON'T DELAY! DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT
GULKO'S — SAVE ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND

GULKO PRODUCTS CO.
THE HOUSE OF 1001 STANDARD ITEMS
1180 BROADWAY
Chicago, Ill.

Free Delivery — Mail Orders Filled

DISCOUNTS FROM
33 1/3% to 50%

Right Here! At our centrally located, convenient to get to store you'll see what you want, and for Civil Service Employees there's a whopping discount saving as much as 33-1/3% to 50%.

We have all the well known NATIONALLY advertised, STANDARD Brands: TV, REFRIGERATORS, APPLIANCES of all types, Gift Items, Luggage. Here are some typical values:

Fleck, infra-Red Broiler $34.95 $12.95
Ronson Adonis 12.50 4.95
Ronson Crown, table model 12.25 6.75
Emerson FM only, table model radio 21.95 14.95

Parker No. 51 Pen 13.50 7.95
Majestic "TV" Canoe-Blonde 299.95 174.95

G.E. Refrigerator, 8 Cu. Ft. 2 doors 399.95 279.95

Genuine Leather Brief Bag 19.95 9.95

SPECIAL OFFER:
Wm. Rogers & So.*,
STEAM IRONS CAMERAS • BICYCLES

When you come to Thrifty Plessers just say Civil Service, better yet, why not clip this ad, as a reminder, so you'll want to stop and shop right here, a few steps off the east side of 46th Street.

561 FIFTH AVENUE
Free Delivery — Mail Orders Filled
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United Press International
They have shown in recent elections that they are deeply worried about the corruption in public life.

This is not to say that there is actually more corruption today than there has ever been. The scandals of the '50s have engendered more protest than any previous period, but the citizenry has become more aware.

In the public mind, the recently uncovered scandals have been hit by words but by actions. And the public is not just talking. It is awaking.

The great investigations which have uncovered the corruption have been led by Senator Estes Kefauver, Senator Philippines Pulbright, Senator Joseph McCarthy, and, of course, the most' recent one, the hearings before the Select Committee on Improper Use of Federal Communications.

It would be difficult to impress upon the public consciousness the need for reform and the willingness to support it. The people are the most important people in government. But the impression has been made clear that this is something the Washington Democrats do not want to take for granted.

The people have made it clear that they do not want to be treated as a rubber stamp for the Democratic Party. That is not the same thing as saying that the people want the Republicans to take over.

The people are saying that they want the Democrats to clean up their act. But the people are saying that they want the Democrats to clean up their act, not that they want the Republicans to take over.

Communities have become aware of corruption.

In every community you pick a man who wins by Truman's good government campaign, Mr. Halley.

The appointment of a Kefauver President, as important as it is, is not the only action that must be taken if we are to solve the problems of the nation. As a Democrat in the Senate, Mr. Halley would be a formidable opponent. But he is not the only one. Halley's supporters are astute. And there are many more like him. He is just one of the many problems that must be faced.

Mr. Halley might not be the right man for the job, but there are others who could do it. But the people want a Democrat who is a Democrat, not a Republican.
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AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH!!!

Take Advantage of the Terrific Discounts at Duane Now

FULL LINE
LIONEL TRAINS & ACCESSORIES
AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS
SAVINGS of 25% to 33-1/3%.

IN STOCK

REVEREWARE
FARBERWARE IN STOCK
SAVINGS 25% to 30%

INFRARED RED BROILERS
& ROTISSERIES
40% to 50% off

List Duane Price
Largest Crown D $29.95 $14.75
Black Angus 34.95 20.50
Broilquick Tri-$ 19.95 12.50
Gruen Rotisserie 45.95 27.95
Broilquick Rotisserie 54.50 31.95
Mercury Rotisserie 49.95 29.95
Rotisser-Matic 64.50 Special
Rotis-Brot D. L. 49.95 29.95

FAMOUS VACUUM CLEANER
No Dust Bag to Empty
Complete Set Tools

List Price
$89.95

Price
$54.75

HANKSCRAFT AUTOMATIC BABY
BOTTLE STERILIZER

List Price
$19.95

Price
$9.95

40% off

RONSON LIGHTERS*
*Fed. Tax On Table Lighters

SILVERWARE
All Nationally Advertised Brands
40% off

TOYS BY FAMOUS MAKERS
25% to 35% off

Meal Dolls
Large Man Toys
Tinney Toys
Buzzy Bears
Sewing Machines
Unique Toys
Chalk Toys
Union Hardware
Stamps
AND MANY, MANY, OTHERS

UNIVERSAL MIXER
WITH MEAT GRINDER

List Price
$46.50

Price
$28.75

CANFIELD AUTO
PERCOLATOR

List Price
$29.95

Price
$20.50

ROYAL QUIET DELUXE
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

List Price
$92.50

Price
$64.95*†
†Fed. Excise Tax

3 SPEED PHONOGRAPH

List Price
$32.95

Price
$21.95

DUANE LOW, LOW PRICES
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
and DECORATIONS
By NOMA

TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS

PARKER, WATERMAN, SCHAFFER,
PEN & PENCIL, LA CROSS MANU-
CURING SETS, MILITARY SETS, JEWELI-
ERY, DELTAH PEARLS, ELECTRIC
SHAVING, RADIOS, TOASTERS,
CLOCKS, CAMERAS, VACUUMS,
MIXERS, TOOLS, STEAM IRONS,
CARRING & STEAK SITS, MIXERS,
ELEC. PLANKING, HAIR DRYERS,
HEATERS, ETC.

PURCHASING AGENTS, INDU-
STRY AND QUANTITY PURCHASES.
KEEP OUR PRICES & EXTRA DIS-
COUNTS BEFORE YOU BUY.
COME IN, EXCUSE AROUND.
FREE GIFTS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.
CHECK WITH DUANE BEFORE YOU
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS PUR-
CHASES. MAIL AND PHONE IN-
QUIRIES WILL RECEIVE OUR IN-
MEDIATE RESPONSE.

DUANE APPLIANCES

95 DUANE STREET
Just W. of Broadway
Across St. from Civil Serv. Comm.
Next Door to Civil Svc. Leader

OPEN 9-6 DAILY—9:15 P.M. SAT.—OPEN EXTRA HOURS DURING DECEMBER

305 BROADWAY
Lobby Entrance

CO. 7—6411-2-3
Candidates must have (1) license to practice as a registered professional nurse in New York State; (2) graduation from a two-year accredited course in medical technology or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4298. Senior X-ray Technician, $2,307 to $3,595. Vacancies at Buffalo, Central Islip, Craig Colony, Manhattan, and Middlesex State Hospitals, Letworth Village, and Woman's State School. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) high school diploma; and (2) either (a) two years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4299. Senior Medical Technicians, $3,086 to $3,845. Vacancies at Clifton Park, Kingston, Manhattan, and St. Lawrence State Hospitals, Wyckoff and Westmoreland State Schools. Fee $2. Eligible candidates may compete in exams nos. 4297, 4298 and 4299 as well. Candidates must have (1) high school diploma; and (2) either (a) one year's course in medical technology or (b) four years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4300. Medical Technicians, $2,584 to $3,144. One vacancy each at Veterans' Rest Camp, Mount McGregor; and the State Agricultural and Industrial School, Hartford. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) Mental Hygiene at Central Islip, courses; (2) one year's course in medical technology; and (3) either (a) two years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (b) four years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4301. X-ray Technicians, $2,664 to $3,541. One vacancy each at Veterans' Rest Camp, Mount McGregor; King Sing Prison; and Central Islip, Manhattan, and Blackland State Hospitals. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) a high school diploma; and (2) either (a) two years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (b) four years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4302. Electroencephalographers, $2,508 to $3,257. One vacancy each at New York State Psychiatric Institute, West Orange Psychiatric Center and Schenectady State Hospital. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) a high school diploma; and (2) either (a) two years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (b) four years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4303. Electromyographers, Technicians, $2,604 to $3,257. One vacancy each at New York State Psychiatric Institute, West Orange Psychiatric Center and Schenectady State Hospital. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) a high school diploma; and (2) either (a) two years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (b) four years' experience as a technician in a medical laboratory, or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4304. Recreation Instructor, $3,086 to $3,845. Vacancies at Binghamton, Hudson River, and Rochester State Hospitals, Craig Colony, Rome, Syracuse, and the Thomas Indian School. Fee $3. Candidates must have (a) experience only at Binghamton, Hudson River, and Rochester State Hospitals, Craig Colony, Rome, Syracuse, and the Thomas Indian School. (Friday, December 14).

4305. Natural Science Museum, $3,086 to $4,791. One vacancy at New York State Hospital. Fee $3. Candidates must have (a) experience in scientific museums or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4306. Senior Librarian, $3,086 to $4,791. One vacancy at State Library, Albany. Fee $4. Candidates must have (a) a bachelor's degree with specialization in fine arts, commercial arts, or industrial arts, or (b) two years of experience in the design of handicraft products, or (c) combination of experience in advertising, commercial art, or related field, and one year of the experience described in (b), or (d) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4307. Assistant Director of Nursing (Orthopedic), $3,086 to $4,639. One vacancy at Memorial Hospital, Brooklyn, Central Islip, Craig Colony, Manhattan, and Middlesex State Hospitals, Letworth Village, and Woman's State School. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) a high school diploma; and (2) either (a) one year of experience in medical technology or (b) three years of experience in a community agency regarding tuberculosis; or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).

4308. Supervisor Nursing (TB Vaccine), $3,086 to $4,529. One vacancy in Albany. Fee $2. Candidates must have (1) license to practice as a registered professional nurse in New York State; (2) one year's graduate nursing experience and (3) either (a) two more years of such experience plus one year as a head nurse in a tuberculosis institution or as an instructor in a school of nursing; or (b) three years of nursing experience in a community agency concerning tuberculosis; or (c) an equivalent combination. (Friday, December 14).
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I CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA IN 90 DAYS

And You Won't Have To Attend Any Classes

Now, it's true. If you missed High School—you can still get a valuable "High School Diploma in a few short months without having to attend any classes at all! Here's why:

In N. Y. State, the State Board of Education offers anyone who is not attending high school or who is over 17 years of age and who passes a series of examinations, a "HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA." And this diploma is fully recognized by the Civil Service Commission, City, State and Federal as well as by all employers, trade and vocational schools, etc.

You may consult me personally, at my New York office, 11 East 42nd St., New York City, for New York City, and for Multigraph Machine Training in all parts of the State Exam, on all parts of the State Exam, or you may write to me at that address for a written statement and admission.

For 10 cents per page or $1.00 per month, we will send you the booklet by mail.

MEN:—WOMEN:

Are you a High School Graduate? or do you plan to enroll in a High School? You can get a "High School Equivalency Diploma" by passing the examinations of the New York State Education Department. The diploma is only recognized by the Civil Service Commission, City, State and Federal Governments as well as by all employers, trade and vocational schools, etc.

You may consult me personally, at my New York office, 11 East 42nd St., New York City, or you may write to me at that address for a written statement and admission.

MEN—WOMEN:

IBM Publishing—Engines Classes on 450 and 452

MACHINE LEARNING

IBM Publishing—Engines Classes on 450 and 452

MONTE CARLO INSTITUTE

For 31 years successful graduates have attended the Independent and Professional Training Schools of the Country. The name of the school and its motto, "The home of the expert," have become synonymous with success in any field of endeavor, from the smallest to the largest, from the least to the greatest.

MALL OFFICE, 35 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N.Y., TR 5-1537

CRESCENT SCHOOL

500 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1, 500

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

VALDANOS INSTITUTE

Insurance, Banking, and Real Estate Preparation

STATIONARY ENGINEERS LICENSE PREPARATION
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MAIL ORDER SHOPPING GUIDE

WHY PAY MORE
Council 9 & Sons 747 S. State, N. Y.
Language, 40% off.
Brands, 40% off.
Jackets, 40% off.
Suits, 40% off.
Tuxedos, 40% off.
Accessories, 40% off.
Tel. 254-1050.

Swiss Weather House
Forecast with Amazing Accuracy
Old clock runs end to 8 a.m. of time required, when the weather is going to be fair. Tells in 30 years. Only $5.00

Swiss Weather House
Forecast with Amazing Accuracy

MEN'S SOCKS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
"Big Bertha" PLASTIC PIGGY BANK

ONLY $1.00

Send checks or money orders to
MARS MFG. CO.
1970 West Grand Blvd.
Detroit 2, Michigan

FREE PARKING CH. 3-7202

THE CONRAD COMPANY
500 Hudson St., Dept. Cl, N. Y.
Dep. 100, Phone 612-0101

NEW WAYS MIRACLES
ALL PURPOSE TOWELS

Rogers Silverware
Notch Set packed in beautiful satin lined fancy lace effect display box.
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New Pay Plan Would Bring Order

Coming as it does at a time when New York City civil servants are discussing the Griffen-ham report, news of a new development regarding personnel in a county surrogate court is particularly important to the merit system.

Excluded from the Griffenhams study were certain courts and other jurisdictions, among them the surrogate courts of the five metropolitan counties.

However, the reports are the object of a separate study by the State Department of Civil Service, charged with servicing them.女王

Queens County is one of these. As a result of this study, and only with the fullest cooperation of the Griffen-ham committee, Queens County surrogate court is moving toward a development regarding personnel in which it is expected that considerable savings will be realized. The way the court is going about it is first to bring in a consultant to make a study of the court's personnel and compensation through a separate study by the State Department of Civil Service.

By bringing in a consultant to make a study through which they may be able to find a way of handling their personnel costs more effectively, it is expected that they will be able to cut down on their costs and thereby be able to give their employees higher raises.

The consultant will be given a blank slate on which to work. He will be given a copy of the court's personnel and compensation system and he will be made aware of the highest and lowest pay level for each job, regardless of how much or how little the employees are actually doing on a day-to-day basis.

The consultant will also be made aware of all the clerical help the court has, how much money these clerks are making, and what it will cost to get them to do the jobs they are supposed to do.

The consultant's report will be the basis for a new pay plan for court employees.

Evidencing a desire to correct this situation in his own court, Judge Flashe نفس last month appointed a consultant, Mr. Wurf to study the court's personnel and compensation system which may well become a model for similar courts around the state. Mr. Wurf was chosen by the judges of the court for this position.

The consultant will be given a copy of the court's personnel and compensation system and he will be made aware of the highest and lowest pay level for each job, regardless of how much or how little the employees are actually doing on a day-to-day basis.

The consultant will also be made aware of all the clerical help the court has, how much money these clerks are making, and what it will cost to get them to do the jobs they are supposed to do.

The consultant's report will be the basis for a new pay plan for court employees.
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EXAMS FOR PUBLIC JOBS

(Continued from page 2)

No. 405, Planning Aid (Research), Westchester County, $3,045 to $4,065.

No. 409. Assistant Planner (Research), Westchester County, $3,045 to $4,065.

No. 409. Planning Aid (Planning), Westchester County, $3,045 to $4,065.

No. 419. Senior Planner (Planning), Westchester County, $4,065 to $5,040.

No. 419. Planning Aid (Planning), Westchester County, $4,065 to $5,040.

The Passing Grades

The minimum passing grade for all examinations by the Civil Service Commission is 70 per cent. The scores for these examinations are based upon total points to be averaged, the final grade being calculated by bringing up to the pass mark any point less than 70 in one part.

LEGAL NOTICE

MADISON AT 6TH AV.

MADISON AT 6TH AV.
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More High-Pay Jobs, More Training for U.S. Employees, Asked by Robert Ramspeck

Federal employees, in order to fit the program into the everyday life of the best people on the job and involve the maximum number of employees, asked for the session of Congress to have a role in the Civil Service Commission. U. S. Civil Service Commis-

sioner Robert Ramspeck, speaking at a Washington meeting of the Federal Personnel Association at a dinner held by the Bureau of the Budget, said, "I don't think an afternoon meeting in Washington, last night. The Chairman emphasized his view that federal employees, and other civil servants should be substan-

ed and better management personnel, he said.

"The growing demands of the Government's economic and military defense programs justify such investments because they will increase productivity; while this is "far better to do it through a general authorization increase in the number under the Classification Act than by piecemeal legis-

lation from time to time." The Commissioner added:
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Chapter Activities

Auburn Prison

AUBURN PRISON employees, recognizing the service of Acting Lieutenant of the next regular meeting of the LEADER for blood donor volunteers, were the hospital's mechanical

Harlem Valley State Hospital

THE HARLEM VALLEY State Hospital held a farewell dinner to Mr. William McWane of Elkins, N. Y., for the Board of Visitors, congratulating those who had retired, and those who he had completed 25 years of service, for their excellent service to the inmates and to the State.

Oldenburg, retired on December 1. He was appointed on the Board of Visitors.

Attica Prison

AT THE NOVEMBER meeting of the Attica Prison Chapter, the regular meeting is for the present.

A NYU to Offer Courses in Public Administration

Spring term courses in public administration will be offered by the New York University Graduate Division of Public Administration on February 9. The courses lead to a degree of Master of Public Administration.

Subjects are public administration, personnel, social security, labor relations, administration of justice, correctional administration, police administration, administrative analysis, managerial control, public relations, housing plans, and planning, accounting and statistics, financial administration, and international administration.

Registration dates are January 22 to February 8, Room 23, 31 University Place, New York, N. Y., 11-8 A.M., 1-5 P.M. Inquiries may be made by mail or phone. Start of classes is February 1, 2000, Extension 668 or 665.

ORDER DIRECT—MAIL COUPON
Me for 24 hour special delivery

G. O. B's, 25c each

LEADER BOOK STORE
9 Dunne St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me ——— copies of books checked above.

I enclose check or money order for $_____

Name
Address

COAL

BUY 1ST GRADE — PRICED LOW
EGG - STOKE - NUT $2.75
PEA

— 19.25

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Why Not Open A Charge Account Now
Take Months To Pay

FUEL OIL No. 2 - 12 pt.

Immediate Delivery Bytn., & Queens

DIANA COAL

COKE & OIL CO., INC.

3298 ATLANTIC AVENUE
BRONX, N. Y.
Taylors 7-7534-5
Southern Conference Acts To Build CSEA Membership

ALBANY, Dec. 3 — Below are the names of persons serving on the membership committees in chapters of the Southern Regional Conference, Civil Service Employees Association.

Membership in this area, as in other sectors of the State, is reaching new heights.

The names of the hard-working committee members follow:

Green Haven Prison Chapter:
William B. M. Herion, President; Donald W. Smith; Charles M. Corbin; Samuel E. DeCosta; Gerald Fields.

Matawan State Hospital Chapter:
Jerome Dell, President; Robert W. O’Connell; John W. Gilmore; Frederick D. McElhigott; Gerald Fields.

Middletown State Hospital Chapter:
Josephine Fontana, President; Paul W. O’Connell; George Dombrowski; Robert Post; Robert D. Hartley.

Napanas Institution Employees Chapter:
Arthur T. Drew, President; Harold Butler; Earl Wilson; John D. Molloy; John D. Molloy; Robert W. O’Connell; William J. Ryan; Robert Post; Robert D. Hartley.

Singing Prison Chapter:
Thomas S. Blunt, President; Charles Butler; Robert Post; Robert D. Hartley.

Westfield State Farm Chapter:
Fred Hall, President; Harold Butler; Earl Wilson; John D. Molloy; Robert W. O’Connell; William J. Ryan; Robert Post; Robert D. Hartley.

Westfield State Farm Chapter:
Jerome Dell, President; Robert W. O’Connell; Frank Fetter, President; Robert W. O’Connell; William J. Ryan; Robert Post; Robert D. Hartley.

State Rehabilitation Hospital Chapter:
Edward O’Keefe, President; Louis Heehs, President; Dr. Charles D. Darrigrand and Marie Arpin, Chairman; Patricia Lynn, Secretary.

Wasson State School Chapter:
Robert S. Conley, President; Ann Cunningham, Business Office; Thomas M. C. Lannon, Sr., School; John E. Henshaw, School; William J. Ryan, Secretary.

Rockland State Hospital Chapter:
Emil R. Ross, President; John E. Henshaw, Secretary; Frederick D. McElhigott, Secretary; John D. Molloy, Secretary.

Department of Public Works District 8 Chapter:
John D. Molloy, President; John E. Henshaw, Secretary; Frederick D. McElhigott, Secretary; John D. Molloy, Secretary.

Make the most of your clothing dollars at

Bonds America’s Largest Clothier

Superb Fit
Finest Fabrics
Famous Tailoring
Low Low Prices
Convenient Credit
Suits start at 45.75
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